Illinois Department of Corrections
Advisory Board Meeting
July 23, 2012

Meeting was called to order and Roll call was taken by Joni Stahlman.
Minutes from April 2012 meeting were read. They were asked if there were any corrections to the
minutes. Motion carried to accept the minutes and the motion carried.
Agenda Items: Senate Bill 2621-MGT-SMGT
Pending Closures
Status of Living Conditions in building 19 at Vienna
Senate Bill 2621-MDT/Smgt presented by Daryl Jones, Chief of Intergovernmental Relations
This will be based on an individual bases. This was passed in the last session. It will not apply to
violent offenders. Required a report to be on line and counties notified. Most offenses are given
day for day. This will be based on there offense and past history. There are approximately 50
Rules to be amended and about 65 AD’s that need to be amended. A lot of offenders may not
qualify for this due to past offenses. It will take at least 90 days to draft up the criteria. ED will
take approximately 9 months to be drafted and placed.
Pending closures were discussed by Jerry Buscher. They are looking at closing Dwight and Tamms
Correction Centers and Decatur and Westside ATC’s. Will switch female offenders to Logan and
male offenders to Lincoln, Room is being made at various facilities. Tamms offenders will go to
Statevile and Menard 300 beds have been added to Sheridan. 200 Boot camp will go to Graham.
There are approximately 400 offenders waiting for boot camp. Will move approximately 4088
offenders. Logan’s capacity is about 2000. Looking to place female offenders with less then a year
on ED. Budget is similar to that in 2005. More offenders and less staff. About ¼ of the ATC’s will
be released and hopefully get on ED. Fox Valley and Peoria ATC’s will remain open. When
asked how the ED will work it will be behavioral based. Monitors will be done by a contractor and
looking at some of the cost to be absorbed by the offender. Population of offenders is at 48, 600.
Increase of 500 a month.
Status of Living Conditions in building 19 at Vienna (mold problem)
This is a dorm style unit at Vienna. Several windows were broke out and boarded up. They have
been given some money to replace them and are in the process of correcting the issue. The mold
problem was located in the shower area due to improper venting. This is also being addressed.
They have also added some new T.V.’s to the dayrooms.
Old Business-Ethics Training. Needs to be turned in as soon as possible.
Open Discussion- Previous storm at Dixon. Lost 180 on the unit. Highest level of problem
offenders which are mental and segregated offenders. Have since moved and properly placed them.
Working on repairs. Repairs have since been fixed and offenders have been transferred back.
Motion to adjourn the meeting. Motion carried.

